Terms And Conditions of Agency

Before Joining our Agency you must be aware and comply to these conditions.

1.

You are self employed and liable for your own tax and national insurance.

2.

Never book yourself into a club that you have previously been booked into by “Laptastic”
without consulting the agency “Laptastic” you must go through “Laptastic” and not directly
through club as this will result in instant dismissal from the Agency and you shall be blacklisted
with other Agencies worldwide.

3.

Never book yourself in for work and fail to show, you must give the agency at least 48 hours if
you need to cancel, failure to communicate will result in warning, 3 warnings and you will be
dismissed.

4.

Understand that Laptastic has only interest for professional dancers and clubs, not time wasters.

5.

You must stay in club for full duration whatever booked, for instance if you book in a club for 1
week then you must stay 1 week and so on.

6.

Don’t invite your fellow friends to dance at a club where “Laptastic” appoints you without going
direct through “Laptastic” get your friends to contact us direct.

7.

Always communicate with “Laptastic” on arrival at your destination, a quick phone call or Email
so that we know you have arrived safely.

8. Extensions of contracts, if you wish to stay longer then please consult “Laptastic” firsthand.
9.

If there is a problem at the club then don't hesitate to contact us as this is why we are here for
you, as a problem can always be corrected.

10. If you change your appearance, hair or implants we must be told and up to date photos must be
sent to us.
11. You are representing our Agency at all times when your working through “Laptastic” and expect
good professional standards.

I _________________________________(Real Name) fully understand Laptastic Agency Terms and
Conditions and agree to comply at all times.

Signed _____________________________________

Date___________________________________

